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Local Publications
To Take Part In
V. I. P. A. Meeting

A short program of popular
musical selections by Miss Elizabeth LeOrand will be one of the
features of "S i n g" Saturday
night.
Miss LeOrand, pianist, formerly of Roanoke, has broadcast in
regular programs from both the
radio stations in Richmond and
Roanoke, and from WRVA In
Lynchburg. She is a member of
the ensemble trio of the College
Orchestra and for three years has
been Instructing by the Don
Warner method a class for beginners in learning to play popular
music by note.
In her program Saturday night
Miss LeOrand will play popular
selections in "Lombardo" style.
She will be assisted by an S. T.
C. student who will announce.

No. r»

Simpkins Stresses
Originality, Need
Of Scholars Today

TO PLAY FOR FALL COTILLION DANCE

"Literary Scholarship
As a Career" Is
Topic

Johnny Long and his Duke Collegians who will be here November 3.

Five Are Initiated
By Sigma Pi Rho
New Members Outstanding in Other
Activities
Five new Sigma Pi Rho members. Jeannette Jones, Ethel Joyner. Doris Moore, Claudine O'Brien, and Margaret Pollard,
were initiated into that fraternity at the regular meeting Friday
night. Oct. 19. at 7:30 o'clock.
These girls have not only made
high scholastic averages in Latin,
but they are outstanding in other
activities as well.
Jeannette Jones is a member
of the organization, Le Cercle
Francals, El Circulo Espanol, and
is treasurer of Sodalitas Latina.
Ethel Joyner is a member of Alpha Phi Sigma and Pi Gamma
Mu. Doris Moore was Secretary
of Sodalitas Latina last year and
Is now vice-president. She is
also a member of Alpha Phi
Sigma and Zeta Tau sorority.
Claudine O'Brien is a member of
Alpha Phi Sigma and Pi Gamma
Mu. Claudine O'Brien is a mem1
ber of Sodalitas Latina and Alpha
Phi Sigma. Margaret Polllard is a
member of the master's degree in
Alpha Phi Sigma.
A student to be eligible to
membership in Sigma Pi Rho
must have a high scholastic
rating in Latin and must have
met all the national require, ments of the fraternity.
LOST: An Epislon Alpha
fraternity pen. Finder will
please return it to Kathleen
Ranson.

Many People Catch Glimpse of Chief
Executive From Station At Farmville
Sometimes Fate smiles on her
children at Just the right moment. Certainly that was what
happened Friday night when
many people went down to the
railroad station in a wild, halfhope of seeing Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, the President of these
United States.
They stood there on those cold
steel tracks, hearts beating high
with expectation, chattering to
each other in a vain effort to
cover their excitement. The engineer of that special train carrying the President had to slow his
engine to keep from mowing
them down as they crowded on
the track. Slowly, the watchers
edged back and searched with
eager eyes for just one glimpse
on Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Hopes began to waver; pessimists in the crowd started home.
Then the shouting suddenly renewed ten-fold, rocking, It
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Meeting To Convene
at V. P. I. in
Blacksburg

Short Popular Music
Program to Feature
Saturday Night Sing

OX THE

FARMVILLE, VA., OCTOBER 24, 1934

Volume XV.

Beginning Friday. Oct. 26. the
annual convention of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association will be held through Saturday night with Radford State
Teachers College and V. P. I. as
Joint hosts. Colleges from all
over Virginia will send representatives and this year the meeting
will feature a longer session,
more discussion groups, and special talks by leading publication
men of the state.
Some outstanding speakers of
the event will be: Bruce Crawford, editor of "Crawford's Weekly" and independent candidate
for Congress from the ninth Virginia district, who will speak on
"The Crusades of a Country
Weekly"; R. H. McNeil, editor
"The College Publisher" and director of publications at V. P. I.;
A. A, Luberski of Chicago, who
will lead the section of editors of
annuals; Russel Jones, editor of
the "Montgomery News MessengJournal"; J. Barrie Wall, past
president of the Virginia Press
Association and publisher of the
"Parmville Herald": Dr. C. M.
Newman, head of the departments of English and foreign
languages at V. P. I.
Other speakers on the program
will be: Sherwood Anderson, G.
T. Baird, Beverly L. Britton, Judscn Evans, Ann Hargrave. Charles M. Soroka, C. D. Hurt. C. M.
Continued on page 4. Col. 1
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seemed, the very train on Its
rails. As the last car approached
and began to pass, a lady said
something to someone somewhere
near her. A shade was raised,
and lo! there he was—the President of the United States, the
man who has given a fresh grip
on life to millions of people In
the past two years. The watchers
his admirers and friends, saw in
reality his heartening, wholesome smile; they saw him wave
his hand—the hand that does so
much in the governing of our
tremendous country, the hand
that has shaken that of princes
and paupers, statesmen and politicians.
The fortunate ones who saw
him felt themselves repaid and
marched triumphant and satisfied back to the college to be
hailed with awe and envy by
those less lucky. They had seen
Franklin Roosevelt!

Musical Organization
Plans Sacred Recital

N. E. A. To Sponsor
National Education
Week. Nov. 3 to 11

Appropriately Choosing "Literary scholarship aj ■ career. Dr.
F. B. simpkins gave an illuminating talk to the membera of
Alpha Phi Sigma on Tuesday
nil lit in the .small auditorium.
The speaker in a sinking manner
brought out the fact that, although most of the true scholars
have not secured material compensation or even recognition in
the literary world, the thrill
which comes to the ichohtf makes
amends somewhat for lack of appreciation by the world at large.
Sources, subjects, and methods of
treatment particularly in the
field of historical research were
discussed. Originality was stressed as an outstanding need in
Twenty girls were nominated nearly all the works of the sofor the Freshman Commission at called scholars of today. Anotha meeting of that class held on er criticism was the fact that the
Tuesday night. The following oddities, idiosyncrasies, and ludwere nominated and will be voted icrous characteristics of great
on next Tuesday night:
men were made the shining lights
Frances Robinson,
Caroline in biographies by "hack" authors
Upshur. Josephine Quinn; Kath- to be read and enjoyed by superleen McCann; Mildred Davies, ficial groups. These criticisms
Ruth Montgomery, Virginia Pil- OHM in tlic nature of a warning
cher, Nan Seward, Sara Parker. • to budding scholars interested in
Blanche Lane. Margaret Russell, I the literary aspects of scholarVirginia Agee. Elizabeth Morris. j ship.
Pattie Jeffreys, Deane Saunders.
In closing. Dr. Simkins emBobbie Brooks, Rose Puller, Val- phasized the oppoiiunities of the
la Ninmo.
: career which is open to women as
The town girls are:
well as to men. although few woBuck Pleasants, Irving May men have seen in it a life's work.
Hamilton.
From this group twelve girls
will be elected.

Freshmen Nominate
Class Commissioners

A sacred recital of unusual interest will be presented at the
Methodist Episcopal C h u re h.
Farmville Sunday evening. October 28. The College Choir and
Choral Club, under the direction
of Mr. A. H. Strick. will sing selections from the "Holy City" and
will also be heard in antiphonal
singing of selected hymns.
Dr. Jarman will sing "The
That National Education week,
Ninety and Nine" by Campion.
sponsored
by the National EduMr. Strick will also play a selected Organ solo. The faculty and cation Association and other national organizations, will be obstudents are cordially invited.
served the week of Nov. 5-11, has
been announced. A committee is
now working on local plans to
carry out the national aims.
These plans will be announced
next week.
Within the next three weeks
The theme of the week will be
Red and Green will again com- "Education for Tomorrow." The
pare their abilities, this time in a National associations and all the
sport new at S. T. C. swimming. local associations are particularly
Managers have been chosen from anxious that the public share in
the four classes as follows: sen- this week of activity by visiting
The political future of Europe,
ior, Meg Herndon: junior, Leila the schools, and by informing
Sanford;
sophomore,
Victoria themselves about the aims of as surmised from the present cirGillette: freshman. Ducky Davies. education in general as well as cumstances, held the attention oi
Six practices will be necessary about the specific work which is social science students and teachers at the open meeting of Pi
before a student may take part being done in this community.
Oamma Mu on Tuesday evening.
in the meet. These may be gotMuch emphasis is being placed October 23.
ten during any of the regular on education as a means of proThe discussion, led by Kathrecreational periods, with assist- moting national recovery and of
erinc Walton and Mary Elizabeth
ance from the instructors, if de- preserving democracy.
Educasired. Participants in the meet tors believe it Is as true today as Newcomb. was characterized by
will be classified as beginners, in- it was when James Madison said careful pre-investigation and ortermediates, and advanced, ac- that a popular government with- ganization.
"Europe at the present hour,"
coiding to ability.
out popular information, or the
The first meet will be closed, means of securing it, is but a said Miss Walton in introducing
admitting only those girls who prologue to a farce or a tragedy. | the problem, "is chiefly concerned with war. Dictators loom
have six practices. The list of or, perhaps, both.
next in importance."
events according to classification
A great part of the success of' In evaluating the current polis as follows:
the whole movement depends, of itical
and
economic
factors
Beginners
course, upon the teacher. The making for and against war, the
1. The face submerged push teacher has been called an artist,
leader of the discussion placed
off and glide: 20 to 40 ft.
a builder, and the culture-bearer. prime emphasis upon the herit2. Sculling stroke race: 45ft.
He leads the way toward worth- age of the world war, I.e.. the
3. Elementary back stroke for
Continued on page 4. Col. 1
maladjustment of the peace setform.
tlement,
the war-guilt question.
4. Game or race.
anil the league and question ol
Miss Grace Moran, senior
Intermediates
status quo.
1. Elementary back stroke for classman, will be presented
Continued on page 4, Col. 1
November 3 instead of October
form.
27 as announced in last week's
2. Sculling stroke race: 45 ft.
Rotunda.
This change has
3. Free style; 25-yard race.
been made because of the V. I.
4. Crawl; 25 yards for form.
P. A. convention and other
5. Race or relay.
meetings to which seniors will
Advanced
be called on Oct. 27.
1. Back crawl; 25 yards for
Continued on page 4, Col. 1
Unusual sights have haunted
the halls and campus of S. T. C.
for the past three days. Rat
Week, Indeed, brings to light
rare things among the yom
A class in parliamentary law for
of our student body. Tresses
heads of all organizations and
The Virginia Tech was awarded worn in pi
I
learnmembers of Alpha Kappa Oamma a handsome silver cup for the ing red and white ribbons, faces
was begun Monday afternoon at best and most representative Innocent of make-up, a queer
five o'clock. Dr. Walmsley is the newspaper presented before the fancy for walking alone, strange
instructor. These classes will en- National College Press Associa- bundles carried carefully conable these girls to conduct meet- tion, which met in Chicago, Oct.
i in laundry bags would
ing properly and attend to all 13. Several hundred entries from ei HI
i iffli k n" hai
to
business or social lunctions cor- colleges In the United Stales we spoil the charm of any girl. But
rectly. This class is being conduct- placed before the Prize Committee
Junta do not let it
ed as an experiment and for the
Association, which selected phase them. Have you noticed
present no credit is given; if prov- the best and gave the award.
how they take the limelight in
en a success, this class will
Papers from Ohio, Kentucky, Shannon's?
received
Rat Week in Farmville Is one
in all probability be added to the Florida, and Illinois
curriculum. It will be held each honorable mention from the |
of the beloved and Jolllest 0
Committee.
Monday at 5 p. m.
customs; it should be kept on

Local Plans To Be
Announced Next
Week

Classes to Compete
In Swimming Meet

Students Discuss
European Affairs

Students Vote Today
On Outstanding Girls

Fourteen of the most outstanding girls in school were selected this week by a committee
'tiling the faculty, the
Rotunda, Virginian and Student
Body. These mils were voted on
today by the entire student body.
The seven out of the fourteen receiving the highest number of
votes will be featured in this
year's issue of the Virginian. The
result of the election will not be
revealed until the annual is pubIsllled.
The fourteen girls nominated
were: Sara Beck. .lestlne Cutshall. Prankie Mi Daniel, Martinet Pollard, Mu HI i Herndon.
Lelia Matto\ Leila Sanford, Nell
Oakey Kyan. Helen Smith, Katherine Wallon. 'I'ar Waters, Kli/.abeili Va-sar. Una Mac Gardner,
and LOUUM Hyde.
IIM '
■ ■ I' nominated on
ih" strength ol their versatility.
their capability, and prominence
In extra OURlCUlar artivitlcs. The
commit
■..' i girls
»j. ompoted of: Miss Bedford,
Dr. Walmsley. Victoria Oillette,
Lila Jacob, and Anne Irving.

Unusual Sights Parade Halls of School
During Rat Week; Costumes Ludicrous

Dr. Walmsley Offers Va. Tech Wins Silver
Parliamentary Law Cup For Rest Paper
Presented N. ('. P. A.

.'•vel How'' By the sportplrtl von Ml these adorned
lassies exhibiting and the ansv.eimi: note ol lair play struck

in the upper i la m

No matter

how solemn and dignified we get
to be who '.HI uppreai the ever
sponsored by the
lUdiCTC
ini' meek
and lowly one in abject admirai Ion before our patron saint,
Joan, and the serious Sophomore
"■ near by And
ran one help .smiling when she
to find a thoughtful
soul busily engaged with bed
linen, i
cloth and broom?
note things we
call school spirit and class loyalty.
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.I. Hi- BO changed that we have lost our entire sense of appreciation?

Campus Comments

Wai ning No. 1 - - Hold your
:n <:.
Warning No. 2 Careful he
A arirl who was recently graduated from doesn't become enhanced by 01
this college lias a job teaching in a one entangled In the furls of "Miss
V. M. I.'s" cape.
room school, she says she is working harder than ewr before in her life, she attempts
Without being catty 'Kitty
to plan work for five or six age groups of we'd like to ask if self-adoration
isn't a little snooty i.Smooty).
children. She hits to battle with the idiosy 11cnicies and the absurd views of an alIncidentally, who is the prommost isolated community. She has to ad- ising advertising manager campaigning so thoroughly for "ray
just herself to a settle of living which she Jones."
hardly realized existed.
A -Noble" boy did an unpar
This girl went through college doing
-donable act to "Justice" when
the minimum amount of work to get by. ne dated a "Jolly" girl.
she managed t«» make reasonably
high
Jestme We're asking you: Did
grades because <>t' a real aptitude at absorbeveryone behave at v. P. i.v
ing ti few chance facts which stood her iii
good stead on testa and examinations.
Billy Wilkinson, why do you
Now she thinks she is working hard, read those nursery rhymes all
Die tune "Little Miss Moffet."
but she has never known how to work. She
is not capable Of adapting herself to a typo
could it be possible that Billy
of community with which she is unfamiliar. Rountree had such a superb

"She Was Graduated—"

Managers

Now as during her period of life-training, SeVJ^laAgtS
Lena Mat Gardner
Business she has tailed to tackle anything and get at morning. thinking it MondayAh.. Bawytl
Asst. Business its roots. She is miserable in her half-heart- morning?
Maud. Rhodes
Circulation
Can „ be —_j_,betb Vas.
Qrao Collmga
Asst. Circulation ed attempt to live In such a community.
Do sou know what is causing this girl sar has chosen for her motto:
Lua Jacob
Asst. Circulation
Assistants and Reporters
to be a misfit, a potential failure? Do you "See no evil"? We are led to beBirdie Wooding, Bonnie Lane. Laeta Baiham. Min- know what is at the roots of her inability lieve so ■_" ,she, ,^ls, 5" £_
' presence fails to hinder the deim- Smith, Susan Cn-asham, Mary Lee Newcomb.
and her lack of will to adapt herself? Do parture of many from her room.
BUale CabelL Bess MoCHotoln, Katharine coieman.
you know what the real reason is for her
VliTwyn Oathrighl, Kathleen Ranson
feeling of incompetence to accept responsiWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 19:14
bility? These things can be explained by
At Other Colleges
one weird—Bluffing.
What Is the Answer'.'
A Word To Ml of Us

Has school spirit lost its meaning here
at State Teachers College? Has school
spirit become a thing of the past, something
long dead from lacs of use. or is it alive?
We, here at Farmville, begin to wonder,
for ever since college swimming pools have
been In vogue, students have begged and
pleaded with the administration to give
a pool. Km- at least ten years, disparaging
remarks have been hurled against the Alum Mater, because she failed to offer the
student-, aquatic spoils.

According to the Draw Green
Pastures."
the
prize - winning
comedy-drama by Marc Connelly.
Seeing some eighty treshmen march to __ b(, ,„,,,,,,„„, at 8. Tc, Har.
and from between classes in naive attire or risonburg as one of the n
with hair braided and be-ribboned in child- lvm,m Programs In February
like fashion is amusing enough.
A large statue of General FranBut demoralising the spirit of a Mon- , eis Smith. West Point Graduate.
day morning song class by the distracting winch has been playfully taken
jingles of alarm clocks is a different story. out for an airing has been returned to the Hampden-Sydney
When we fail to catch the spirit of the
campus.
game even '•Rat Week," and play it unfairly, the reflection is on us.
For the first time, a course in
beginners' typewriting and shortWhere is our sportsmanship.'
hand Is being offered at S. T. C.
Harrisonburg. Although no colW'ith everyone talking at once Uncle lege credit will be given those
Stun is having a hard time listening to The taking the COUrSS, it Is expected
to be of great personal benefit.
Voice of the People.

liut one memorable morning last spring,
Dr. Jarman told us thai we were to have
our much-longed-for swimming pool. This
unexpected announcement brought forth so
much applause that chapel exercises were
practically discontinued. Apparently everyWe must admit thai our freshmen are
one was thrilled, thrilled without any
tin alarming class.
knowledge Of the type of pool we were to
have.
"Thou shall not have dates at LongLast week, on October 16, the pool was wood unless iii sticks."
officially opened to the entire student body.
To them the grandeur of the pool, with,
,r ....
,
Mow call some people expect Roosevelt 8
its exceptionally tine lighting, coloring, and ....
.
.,.
.
'
, , .
,
,
.
New Heal to be a success when they are
conditioning, was overwhelmingly pleasing. forever trying to trump his aces?
According to authorities, it is one of the
largest and most modern of any in the state
Assassinations are evidently the order
colli I
of the day. These orders are being tilled
To resist taking advantage of this lovely promptly.
pool would be Impossible. So extra guards
were stationed and extra ways of handling
Roosevelt has given us g New Deal, but
the large number of swimmers were ar- too many cards seem to be missing.
ranged, Rules allowing one person only a
half hour's swim were made in order that
As far aa Rat Week is concerned, it
everyone have a chance to swim. Utmost
seems that today the freshmen decided to
efforts were made to have the pool ideal In "skip it!"
ever) way.
Strange to say, on last Wednesday at
ternoon, the opening day, the gallery was
much fuller than the pool. There were
about twenty-five spectators which doubled
the number of swimmers. On Thursday, aft' i foul thirty ;i few more bathers came in.
Fridaj afternoon approximately eight girl
clad in tank -uits. plunged Into the water.
For at least fifteen minutes on each of these
days, no one excepl the guards were seen in
the pool room. Of the girls who have been
mining these three afternoons, over half
wen 11 e ihmen and aboul one-third of the
swimmi i were the same as those of the daj
before.

An inhabitant of the United States i.murdered every l"> minutes. Last year the
United states homicide rats was in.7 per
100,
I, highest |n the civilised world. England's is ti..'). The nation's crime bill is estimated tn 113,000,000,000 a year. Reader's Digest.
Nose rubbing is more widely used by
mankind as a greeting than are handshaking and kissing, combined. Freling Poster.

"Divided by Three'" la one of the newer
Mining its run or Broadway. Although Judith Anderson's acting is superb,
Do you call this school spirit? Is this the critics consider the atorj quite implausBtitude? Is this our thanks to Dr. Jar ible. Time.
man, who so dedred a library building but

e III to the pleaa of the students for the
New York is the cit] whose post office
I ' I it that we do not want recreational
eiVl
i ... h das an a\cr.u>i of
42,000
swimming or Is it the caliber of our stu-lpieces of mall without street addres i

i

Nine members ol the teaching
staff of the University of Richmond are listed In the "Who's
Who In America," volume 18,
for 1934-1935.

Review of the News
Two recent discoveries in the
realm of science have opened up
a world of possibilities for medicine in the future. The first of
these is the discovery of a vaccine for the prevention of peritonitis. The experiments were
disclosed by Drs. H. L. Johnson
and E. L. Young of Boston. If
subsequent findings support the
work of these two doctors this
new vaccine Will probably rank
with the contributions of anaesthetic surgery and recent discoveries relating to the control of
anaemia and diabetes. Another
statrling report was that made
by Dr. E. O. Lawrence. He has
found that radium can be made
from common table salt by a
transmutation of the sodium
atom from an atomic weight of
23 to 24. It is stated that this
new radium is more powerful
than what is generally used by
physicians from pure radium. As
salt is a perfectly harmless substance to most parts of the body
and is used widely in the treatment of many aches and pains,
doctors are now provided with a
new instrument for experimenting with cancer treatment in the
hope of finding a cure.
News comes to us from Bavaria
of the new Protestant protests
against the German Church.
However small in number—30
per cent in a population of 7.000.000 the Protestants continue to
disregard the edicts of Hitler.
They even went so far as to
throng the church of their deposed bishop. It is easy to see
that their resistance can avail
nothing. It is admirable, but it
cannot be more than a mere uprising to be subdued by Hitler
who has not failed in the past to
enforce his views and policies at
the point of the sword, if need be.
Americans trimmed the British
again in international sports—
this time in the annual bridge
tournament for the Schwab
trophy. Ely Culbertson was the
captain of the Amercain team
and did not endear himself to the
British nor incur their amiability, for he was. in their opinion
entirely too "bossy," The English team led the play for the
first of the week, but the Americans forged ahead on Thursday.
The teams were nearly equal in
their skill and play, so much so
that a parallel could be drawn
between the recent boat races of
B few weeks ago. The British
now have a double chance to
prove their sportsmanship -and
so do the Americans.

\l umnae News

Bicycling may become a fullfledged sport with a manager on
The Farmville Chapter of State
the Athletic Association at Hood
H is College Alumnae served
College. Many indents there altea in the Student Building
ready ride and own bicycles.
Lounge from 4:30 to 6:00 on
Mary Baldwin College. Staun- Tuesday afternoon. Oct. 23. The
ton. is the oldest Presbyterian Lounge was attractively decorated with autumn leaves. A large
Women's College in existence.
number of the Alumnae were
Jelly Leftwich and his band present.
have been signed for homecoming
Klliolt -Perkins
A wedding marked by beauty
at w. and L. An especial effort HI
being made that all freshmen of and simplicity was solemnized In
that Collage I" at the I n^' dance Crenshaw'S Methodist Church in
of the year.
Blackstone at 5:30 o'clock on
October 20, when Miss Virginia
The psychology department at Doles Perkins became the bride
I,os Am i le Junior College con- of Homer Philander Elliott, Jr.,
ducted an experiment to determ- of Charleston. W. Va.
Miss Ethel LaBoyteeux of
ine the pet "petvas" of the students
Men deemed baby talk Richmond was the week-end
the worst, while women most de- guest of Miss Mary White Cox.
Mrs. Mary Hudson Wright, who
tested dates who kept them waitgraduated from Farmville in
ing.
1910, lias distinguished herself
academic lines. She reA world-wide organisation to
I her A. B. degree from the
honor Edgar Allan Poe. famed
Aim i loan poet end writer of University of Denver in 1925, her
hi . been tin ined. It is to A. M. from there is 1926, A. M
be known as the International from Columbia in 1927. and Ph.D.
P
Society.
from Peabody in 1934. she is
now teaching in a Methodist Colin Pulaski. Tenn.
Dr. Ellice McDonald, director
of ilie i '.in, .I id- .ii i ii Labors
.hist another person keeping
Graduate School Of Medicine University ol Pennsylvania, up with the times. Miss Mary
Why don't you come up
i
indu
HI ins showM- presence ot substances in and see us sometimes" to a certhe kidney which, if they are m tain young man.
sufficient Quantity, provide immunit
Helen, whom were you stringing
.• Y P. I.? Jusl making a "spei University b
ptod a cial" Conquest, and it worked, you
ii whereby the unusual stll- say.
i ipidly
his duller els
More
Deuce" of a good card fan
than a thud ot the freshmen when you can hold up the whole
:.
ail] be permitted works with a "I ray". Ask Mary
to skip some of the regulai
CMlmer she plays that kind of a
yeai work under tins plan.
game.

I Would Love To Be
Like
Helen Wills Moody, because
she's a good athlete moreover
she's a lady. Murkland Dressier.
Rosa Ponselle. because she's a
great singer.- Mildred Meeks.
Elisse Landi, because she's so
versatile. Grace Allen Pittard.
Miss Mary, because she typifies
Southern aristocracy.
—Ellse Turner.
Me. myself, because I'm me.
Kathryne Smoot.
Joan Crawford, because she
BOM with Franchot Tone.
Nubby Knaub.
Janet Gaynor. because of her
appealing personality.
—Margaret Pittard.
Helen Smith, because
lovable. Kitty Pope.

she

is

I'd like to be like anyone who
gets A' on her teaching.
Virginia Jones.
Miss Bedford, because she's
what she is Margaret Bailey.
Anne Harding typifies true
American womanhood.
—Margaret Roache.
Lincoln iie never went to
school: yet was an educated man.
—Lorna Smiley.
Dr. Jarman. because he can
skip Chapel and get away with
it.
—Jane Lybrook.
Popeye. because then I would
like spinach—Marjorie Bootin.
Teach like Miss Stubbs, because she can make you work and
like it. -Audrey Hawthorne.
Queen Elizabeth, because Lord
Slater.
Heir Hitler, because of the way
he holds his hand Ducky Davies.
George Bernard Shaw, because
he defied the Pulitzer Prize
Awarders. Bonnie Lane.
Mr. French, because he always
is full of pep and vigor.
—Jane Main
Miss Moran. because of her
sweet personality and understanding of nature.—Isabel Tanner.
Miss Taliaferro. because of her
ability as a Mathematician.
Ida Sue Carter
Ginger Rogers,
embodies life and
Wilson.

because she
pep, Frances

Dot Justice, because of her
sweet personality.—Dot Rust.
Lelia Sanford, because of her
ability to do things. Will Scott.
I'd like to be as pretty as Lucy
Potter and as sweet as Chris
Childrcy. Margaret Fraley,
Neysa McMein. because she is
accomplished in the art of
dancing.
—Dot Turner.
Dr. Jeffers, because of his intelligence and keen sense of humor.
—Jane Royal.
i rved and polished as Ronald Colman. Anne Peple.
The Dignity of Norma Shearer.
Marion Hansbraugh.
Anne Harding, because of her
poise. Betty Scott.
Tae Waters and her
ness Tyler Wood.

friendli-

Venus As Milo, Meg Herndon.
A change has been made in the
Senior Commandment that read:
"Thou shall not have dates at
wood." It now reads: "Your
date sticks at Longwood, two for
for five cents."
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SOCIALS
i.
What a grand and glorious
week-end It was
such is
the feeling of our S. T. C. "globetrotters" who spent the week-end
away. Starting Friday and continuing Saturday, crowds departed from the portals of S. T. C.
At Richmond
Richmond continues to -lnim a
large portion of our fair damsels.
Among those who spent the
week-end there are, Gay Stieffen. Katherine Hoyle, Jennie
Belle Gllliam. Helen Shawen.
Caroline Byrd, Burnley Brockenbrough. Julia Derr. Virginia Hall.
Ellen Simmerman. Anne Irving.
Audrey Clements, Mary Gilmer.
Wyclif Scott, Florence Tankard,
Bobbie Mattox. Belle Lovelace,
Elizabeth Roberts. Sallie Rose
Chappell. Zilla Newsom. and Sallie Jo Kent.
Spent Week-end at Home
Among those who ventured
home for the week-end were:
Marguerite Bradford, Lucile
Moseley. Elizabeth A.
Smith.
Blanche Kahn. Virginia Hurt.
Agnes Powell. Mary Wilson Clark.
Grace Eubank, Sarah Beck. Dorothy Glover. Be Be Russell. Char,
lotte Young. Marie Moore, Minnie Smith, Dorothy Justis. Sarah
Parker, Catherine Smoot. Annie
Cambell. Evelyn Knaub, Maud
Deekens. Anne Peple. Nancy
Dodd. Lois R. Jenkens. Dorothy
Bagby. Patsy Nottingham. Marion Pond. Hazel Smith. Elizabeth
Huse, Marion
Shaffner. Nell
Oakey Ryan. Kathryn Spiers. Elsie Cabell. Evelyn Wilson. Cllniis Mattox, Rebecca Mayes, Claudia Harper. Margaret Pollard.
Christine Childrey. Dorothy Price.
Frances Johnson. Dorothy Rust.
Irene Taylor. Valla Nimmo. An.
thella Roblnette. Kathryn Jamison, Ida Sue Carter. Mildred Linthicum. Kathleen McCann. Mena
Smelley, Crenshaw Jones, Fletcher Walker. Virginia Brown. Marjorie Ramey, Elizabeth McClenny, Elsie Turner. Mary Cunningham, Eleanor Shackleton. Elsie
Mayo. Ella Lewis. Paige Magie,
Mary Louise French, Evelyn
Howell. Belle Lovelace, Iris
Rountree, Virginia Vaiden. Alice
Campbell. Nancy Beard, Elizabeth Conner. Edith Coffey, Bobby Brooke, Lois Moses. Alice Nelson. Henrietta Salsbury, Louise
Stephenson. Charlotte Rice, Mary
Alice Wood. Mary Thomas Mayers. Virginia Hannah. Frances
Jones. Lizabeth Glass. Frances
Elder. Thulia Park. Prances Maxey. Orace Plttard, Macon Lewis,
Frances Wilson. Helen Boswell,
Elizabeth Butterworth. Fletcher
Walker, Nell Boswell. and Jennie
Belle Gilliam.
To Blacksburg
Blacksburg seemed to be a popular place last week-end for the
following spent the week-end
there: Carter Belle Munt, Katherine Harvey, Virginia Tilman,
Phyllis Ferguson, Ann Johnson,
Sue Mallory. Susan Lane. Jestlne
Cutshall. Billie Rountree, Zell
Hopkins. Martha Watson. Helen
Conquest, Kathryn Fitzgerald,
Virginia Tissue,
and
Lillian
Powell.
To Lynchburr
Those who spent the week-end
at Lynchburg were: Betty Chapman. Clara Pinchard, Virginia
Scanlon, Doris
Moore.
Elsie
Mayo,
lone Covert,
Frances
Teass, Lorna Smiley, Martha
Glenn Davies. and Elizabeth
Mann.
Spent Week-end in Blackstone
Victoria Gillette, and Kitty
Bass spent the week-end at
Blackstone.
Other Places Visited
Other places visited by S. T. C,
girls were: Sweet Briar by Caroline Jones, and Virginia Baker:
Princeton, N. J.. by Mildred
Meeks: Bon Air by Betty Gray
Harrison, and Elizabeth Ovely:
Kenbrldge by Lloyd Kelly. Nellie
Pierpont, and Virginia Daughty;
Sunnyside by Katherine Cooper
and Eleanor Wood; Dlllwyn by
Pauline Pearson; Roanoke by
June Allen; Staunton by Mildred
Potter; Norfolk by France Yester;
La Crosse by Anna Cobb and
Louise Potridge; Big Island by
Ethel Joyner; Lewisburg by Mary
Elizabeth Slater; Cumberland by
Murkland Dressier; Burkeville by
Rose Somers and Virginia Pilcher; Spotswood by Jean McClure;
Amelia by Maude Rhodes; Gladys
by Marion Layne and Elizabeth
Puckette; Chester by Grace Con-

Tasting Party
Are college girls always hungry? Tradition has it that they
are. The crowds which patronize the local food shops would
seem to bear witness to the
truth of the saying.
If you are a typical college
girl, then here is your clue.
Pi Gamma Mu proposes u>
alleviate, for one night, the
state of perpetual starvation
which besets the S. T. C. students.
Just think—for only thirtylive cents, you may give yourself a treat which you will never forget.
Genuine old Virginia ham;
chicken salad that does honor
to the feathered tribe; cake
and pie to delight the most ardent Epicurean — everything
you have craved for weeks and
months! All to be had at the
Pi Gamma Mu TASTING PARTY for only thirty-five cents.

Spanish Circle Plans
For Formal Banquet
That El Circulo Espanol will
hold a formal Spanish banquet at
the Cactus Inn, November 16, was
decided on at a meeting of this
society on Friday, October 19. at
7:00 p. m. in the language room.
Mrs. Sheppard. proprietress of
the inn, has lived in Spain and
knowing the customs, will serve a
typically Spanish meal on real
Mexican pottery. A special program will be arranged. A Spanish atmosphere prevails the tea
room, thus making it an ideal
place for such a banquet. The
club is showing much interest over
the plans.
After the business session Friday night, the president. Katherine Coleman, turned the meeting
over to Elsie Cabell and Bonnie
Lane who initiated into the circle
two new members. Dorothy Deans
and Elizabeth Scott. They then
presented an entertaining program of songs and a riddle contest after which refreshments
were served.

Debate Club Gives Reception
For Old and .Xeir Members
An informal reception for the
old and new members of the Debate Club was given Monday
night from 10 to 10:30 in the
Student Building Lounge.
Everyone sang songs and took
part in the contests. During the
program ice cream sandwiches
were served.
Dr. Walmsley was special
honor guest.

College Girls Attend
Dance Sponsored
By Woman's Club
Friday night, October 19. ushered in the first of the dances to
be held in the Armory this season. The Crewe Orchestra furnished the music for the occasion
which was made more festive by
the presence of many of the college girls. Those from S, T. C.
who attended are Virginia Bean,
Mary Bowles, Frances Britton,
Kitty Chappell. Frances Collie
Orace Collins, Margaret Dortch,
Mary Lou French, Jennie Belle
Gilliam, Emily Guy. Pattie Jeffreys. Eugenia Jolly, Dorothy
Moffat, Ruth Montgomery. Sallie Perrow. Rose Puller, Dot Robertson, Frances Robinson, BeBc
Russell, Nan Seward, Margaret
Smith, Minnie Smith, Martha
Stine. Kathryn Switzer, Mary
Lynn Thomas. Margaret Ura.
Fletcher Walker. Eleanor Wood.
Sylvia Somers, Elizabeth Hart,
Frances Jamison, Agnes Oglesby,
Mary Hubard. Frances Channell.
Margaret Crenshaw, Mary Arthur, Jane Lybrook. Isabel Plummer. Elise Marshburn, Alice
Zeigler, Ella Ware, and Page Nottingham.
The Woman's Club of Farmville sponsored the dance in the
Armory Friday night.
Senior: "Wise men hesitate.
Fools are certain."
Freshman: "Are you sure?"
Senior: "I'm certain."
—The Lenolr Rhynean.

Radio Highlights

Seniors Go On Picnic
To Farmville Lake

Wednesday
gay crowd left on buses for
6:45—WJZ, Lowell Thomas.
Fetmville Lake Tuesday after7:00 WJZ, Amos 'N' Andy.
noon. The seniors were on an out8:30 W. E. A., Wayne King.
ing. Merrily they rolled along
9:00 WEAF. Nino Martini.
singing popular songs both of this
9:30 WABC. George Burns and year and yesteryear. lOonly one
Gracie Allen.
mishap- that was the breaking of
10:00—WEAF Lombardo.
a jar of pickles >. A picnic supper
WABC
Mary Eastman was cooked over a blazing Are, and
Thursday
all ate in the usual picnic style.
8:00 WEAF. Vallees Varieties. As dusk deepened, everyone gath9:00 WABC, Gray Orchestra.
ered around the open Are, and
9:15—WOR, Larry Taylor. Bari- joined in songs and yells for the
tone.
Class of "35 and Miss Moran. the
9:30 WABC. Waring Orchestra. Blua man.
11:15—WEAF. Little Jack Little..
Friday
Musicians are funny for:
8:00—WEAF, Bourbon Orches"When they work they play.
tra.
"Their charges may be heavy,
9:00—WEAF. Lyman Orchestra. but they'll compose a melody for
9:30—WABC. Hollywood Hotel. a song.
10:30 -- WABC (Sketch Kate
"They may be eccentric, yet all
Smith, i
their ideas are sound.
11:00 WJZ, Davis Orchestra.
"They can out do Einstein, for
Saturday
they can change the time.
7:45 -WJZ, Pickens Sisters.
"They are honest folks but
8:00 -WEAF, Concert Orchestra spend much time with sharps.
10:30—WJZ, Kemp Orchestra.
"They can compose a complete
11:00 WEAF, Lombardo.
melody, but it still remains only
11:30 WEAF. Paul Whiteman.
a piece of music.
They may be quarrelsome
while living lives of perfect harmony.
"They are not policeman, although they have their beats,
Y. W. Recognition Service
nor locksmiths although they
The Membership Committee of deal in keys.
the Y. W. C. A. held a recogni"They have votes they cannot
tion service in the auditorium for crash, bars they cannot leave on,
freshmen and new girls on scales that weigh nothing, flats
Thursday night, Oct. 18. The in- they cannot live in.
vocation was given by the Rev.
—The Indian.
Mr. Gardner.
Helen Smith,
President of the Y. W. C. A. welcomed the girls as members, and
told them what membership
Stationery', Blank Books and
means. She then lighted the
School Supplies
candles of the cabinet members,
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda
who in turn lighted those of the
Farmville. Virginia
new girls. While singing "Follow the Gleam," the Cabinet and
new members, led by the President and Mr. Gardner, marched
Street and Dress Shoes
from the auditorium and formed
a large circle before the school.
Dancing Slippers Dyed
After the choir had sung. "Bless
Correct fits our specialty
It
Be the Tie That Binds", the service was closed with the motto.
Katharine Walton, vice - presiCLEANERS AND TAILORS
The service was planned by
Katherine Walton, Vice-Presl- Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling ladies garments
dent of the Y. W. C. A.
Main Street, opposite Post office
Y. W. Party
Phone 98
The second of a series of parties for the freshmen to be given
by the Social Committee of the
Y W. took place Saturday night
TAILOR
in the lounge. As this was a CLEANING
musical party,
Nancy Pobst
PRESSING
played and everybdy danced. AfREPAIRING
ter refreshments were served by
Phone 203
Meg Herndon. chairman of the
Social Committee, and several
members of her committee, all
sat around an open fire and
sang songs. Before Christmas
every freshman and new girl
ELECTRIC GOODS/
will have been invited to one of
Tennis Rackets and balls
these parties.
Roller Skates

PRINTING ....
When you think of
Printing think of

-TheFARMYILLE
HERALD

8. T. C. GIRLS who wish to economize in their purchases—
save by shopping at THE Hill DEPARTMENT STOKE.
FarmvilleV Best Place to Shop.
Special for this week—Pure silk hose full fashioned—63c
values. Special—49c. Limit—not over two pair to customer.
Bedroom slippers—newest styles. Special lor this week 98c.
COME DOWN AND SEE US -WE WILL TRY TO PLEASE
YOU

THE HUH DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville's Best Place to Shop:

.

Y. W. C. A. Notes

GO TO

GttLLWS
—FOR—
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES, CANNES, FRUITS,
CONFECTIONS, ETC.

C. E. Chappell Co.

Open till 9:00 p. m.

Rice's Shoe Store

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS
We invite you to visit our store.

Kleanwell

S. A. Legus

OvertonMottley
Hdwe. Co.

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS
Farmville's Largest Department Store

DAVIDSON'S

I

s
ARE YOU INTERESTED?
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEATERS.
We are showing the season's newest. Come in. We are glad
to show
tive.

Just

what we have—and the line is very attract-

VKKSKR'S

Sing

Sing Saturday night, presented
by the Old Freshman Commission
proved one of the most original
and entertaining of the year.
A typical family scene at night
was portrayed. The little boy role
was played by Elizabeth Booth
the girl was Polly Wall, the
mother. Virginia Leonard, and
the nurse, Virginia Jones.
During the course of the
scene, Virginia Leonard sang.
Little Man You've Had a Busy
Day," and Virginia Jones sang
Darkness On the Delta."
Sing ended with Elizabeth
Booth pelttni rocks in the form
of candy at the audience.
Mose- "You all looks mad.
Rastus. What's de mattah?"
Rastus -"Boy, ah is mad! After
mah operation de doctah sewed
me up with white thread.

The
Weyanoke Beauty
Salon
invites you to drop in and take
advantage of their special prices
now in effect.
Permanent wave
S4 Sc $6
Shampoo-Finger wave
75c
Manirure
40c

Southside Drug
Store
I On the Corner*

Films Developed
FREE

Woiici'.s .

mufacturm of RJUUO
A

complete Una

Watch pp.i.i.i,

If bought at this store

sin 11 M

.,

|»■ciiilty

tot [nstfum i

LYNN, The Main Street Jeweler
Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted

We are glad to have you with us!
Farmville. Virginia

YOI R NEIGHBOR.

The Weyanoke Kraut\ Salon
you to drop IB •""l
prices now in effect.

Mack's

h. i,l W.r."

HARDER AND BEAUTY SHOP

Learn Popular Music

323 Main Street

IN SIX MONTHS
—From—

We use the Frederick Method

Elizabeth LeGrand

Hair rutting and thinning a

yers; Prospect by Dorothy Robertson: and Pamplin by Mary R.
i,n' Main Street
Black.
FARMVILLE
VIRGINIA

PHILCO RADIO

Specialty

■iiecial

'

ii .V $fi

ICanioun 40 rente
[ndlivdu

ii.ii,he,i

reputation for dtp
and fOUl

is our
MM of perfect workmanship.
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Sportffig

nil

By L. SANFORI)
Result', "f the tennis tournab arc its follows:
m,.i,t
Martha Putney vs. Eleanor Wade.
6.4, fi-:t. Virginia AKOC VS. Emily
Guy 6-4, C-3. In order to be
ell |bla IIM the tournament a
estanl must play off at least
two iii.it'ln's by the end of this
week. When your defeated opponent has posted the scores
an.iiiie to play your next opponent.

for practices, and organizing of
teams,
lloi key practice* may lie made
up this week. Notice the bulletin
board for a change In dates of
practice* and don't fail to get
the required number. < 20 •.
On Thursday. Oct. 25 at 5 o'clock the Archery Tournament
will be held on the athletic field
near the laundry. All girls who
have gotten the required pracv ill be eligible. This choosing of F. S, T. C.'s Robinhood
promises to be quite an enjoyable
event.

Miss IHr has announced that
the Varsity hockey team will go
to Randolph-Macon Friday. Nov.
2, fur the annual Virginia Weld
Hockey Association conference.
Has It ever occurred to any of
The team plans to be there only
for the lust day of the meet, re- us especially freshmen - - that
turnini ti> Farmville that, night. some of the energy used in riding
brooms, dancing, etc., might well
Audrey Mattox and Kathleen be disposed of on the hockey
Ramon have been elected by the field, in the swimming pool, on
.seiimi and junior classes respect- the basketball court or on the
ively, tn tin captainship of their tennis court? For some reason
HOckej teams. Alont? with con- there seems to be quite a lack of
gratulations we wish you well in interest in sports. It may be
your task of getting people out that you haven't Hied them.

Dr. Kester Challenges
Students Discuss
European Affairs Fascism or Socialism?
Continued from page 1
The reappearing tide of nationalism, now sweeping Europe
with one 1'ieat surge, was interpreted as being a sure source of
conflict and disagreement.
New alignments of power
threatenlni to upset the existing
balance present a problem fearful in po ibihties which might
result.
"The peace settlement,
by
in alum innumerable points of
tin 'ion along the borders in Central and Eastern Europe, has left
in its wake a siiiation far more
complex and potentially more
dangerous than that which existed on the eve of the World War.
At the same time the determination of all the small states- -not
only (hose which have benefltted
by the peace treaties — to make
their influence felt in the League
of Nations constitutes an element
which, if it does not guarantee
peace, at least serves to counterbalance the policies of the great
powers This in a measure contribute to .lability.
European stability, however,
must remain precarious as long
as doctrtm i of extreme nationalism and territorial expansion
dominate the foreign policies of

tales,"

N. E, A. Sponsors
Education Week
Continued from page 1
icr tastes, saner attitudes, more
graclOU manners, higher intellllence The BtUdenl teachers as
well as the faculty are urged to
CO-operate with the Educational

Department In oarrytni out

the

plans lor the week.
The following topics selected by

the national organii ttion win be
adapted to meet local needs:
Monday. November 5. Planning
for Tomorrow; Tuesday. NOM in
tici li Developing New Types of
Schooling; Wednesday. Nmem

bar 7 improving the Rural
School; Thursday, November 8—
Financial our Schools; Friday,
November
e ol

Certain phases of the political
situation in the United States and
Europe was the subject of a most
interesting talk, delivered to the
member of Pi Gamma Mu, Tuesday night, by Mr. Kester. who was
one of the speakers at the International Relations Conference
which met at Hollins and to which
Pi Gamma Mu sent delegates.
After picturing the rather
dreary and critical condition of
our country, Mr. Kester proceeded to discuss the two alternatives
which face us as intelligent people We may either let things drift
as they are going—towards Facism—or we may try to And a
remedy, which more than likely
would be Socialism.
Mr. Kester himself, urged that
through education we should attempt to preserve the ideals and
standards of morality and culture
which have been won for us. that
we carry on the progress of science, and help to develop the reiiurces with which our country is
supplied, instead of destroying
food when people are .starving.
The talk was perhaps too
starkly realistic to be entirely
pleasant, but it was certainly an
inspiration and a challenge.

Continued from pa
Newm tn and w c Btouffer
Elisabeth ?s ai
sdttor-inIw "Virginian." and i aBu m
aflai
,'hlel

and Evelyn .
SdltOI .

and

Oi

Thirteen members of the tiaining school history classes, with
Miss Henry. aflSfl Peck. Miss Mildred Linthicum. and Miss MarMcNamara, left Tuesday
morning al seven o'clock to visit
historical places of inteiest in
Williamsburg. and Jamestown.
Places visited in Williamsburg
included Duke of Gloucester
Street, the restored capltol, the
Governor's Palace. Raleigh Tavern, Bruton Parish Church, the
Sir Christopher Wren Building,
and the William and Mary College campus.
The group then went to Jamestown and saw the remains of the
old colony and the remembrances
erected In Its honor.

EACO
T H E A T R E
Mats. 4 p. m.: Nights 8 p. m.
Adults 25c;
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted

Thins.-Fri. Oct. 86-88

WILL ROGERS
'Judge Priest"

Tr.HBCPi.r- ■**■»**>■***—**•***
Gertrude Nielson in "Darling Enemy" Adults 25e-.'l5e

Touchdown

Newt

Edward Arnold

in Farmville!

Cleaning at reduced
rates
State Cleaning Co.
Third Street
You Would I-ove to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

Farmville Mfg. Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS
MILLWORK
Earmville. Va.

Teas and Parties
Foley's Bakery
Third Street

WILLIS
The Florist

Technicolor Cartoon, comedy

Flowers for all occasions

110 Third Street

SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers
College Tea Room

Special orders for

"Million Dollar
Ransom"

Lovelace Shoe Shop
SUPPERS AND

Mary Carlisle - 1*. Holmes

First lo cross the "goal" with
the new

Football

la Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS

Try our doughnuts

Sat., Oct. 27

DOROTHY MAY
SCORES A

S h a n n o n's

and
LONGWOOD

PHONES 181-273

Xi'Xt M.-T., Oct. 99-80

Dolores Del Rio

DRESSES

Conoco (ias and Oil

Buy Your
CANDY

Fill up at

in

Madame DuRarry
Isham Jones and Orchestra
in "Cnderneath Broadway
Moon".
Adult-, 25c & 35c

Next Wed., Oct. 81
Edumund Lowe. Ruth Etting
Candy & Coco. Gus Arnheim's orchestra in

To Sell at

Johns Motor Co.
Farmville. Va.

H. T. Stokes & Co.

Marlin the Jeweler

(.. F. Butcher

Gifts of

High Street
"The Convenient Store"

Lasting Remembrance
317 Main St.

Farmville

FOR GOOD THINGS
TO EAT AND DRINK

"(;ifi of Gab"
They even have miniature
football buttons on them.
So sporty and captivating are
these new dresses, that they
will head the line-up of your
apparel.

Chapter 2

ihe Red Rider"

"ri

5.97 * 7.45

BOOM FURNISHINGS
SCHOOL

si PPI.H.S

CANDIES

Mrs. Lancaster Talks
On Indian Domestics
Mrs. Mary Richardson Lancaster, who has lived in India for
the past six years, delivered a
most entertaining lecture
on
Home Life In India" to the
Home Economics Club at their
first social meeting of the year
which was held Thursday. Oct.
18.
Mrs Lancaster discussed how
the English live in India, and
also the life of the natives, their
homes, clothing and food.
Freshmen were invited to attend and those having Home Economics majors wan extended an
imitation to become members of
tile club.
At the conclusion of the talk.
tea ma served.

9
Quickening the
Civic Responsibility; A Senior stood on the railroad
Baturdaj November 10 Pn
track,
Ing for New Kinds of Service;
The tram was coming fast.
and Sunday. Nmember 11—En- The train got off the railroad
nihiii: Charactei through Edutrack
cation
To let the senior pass.

Local Publications
al V. I. i\ \. Meeting

13 C.H.S. Students
Visit Williamsburg

i have i suit of clothes
for every day in the week.
Where aic lhe\ '
I-'irst This is it that I have ,.n
—The Exponent.

ROSES
5-10-25C Store
EARMV1LLE. VA.

LET THIS BEAUTY MIRACLE

POTTED MEATS
SWnWICH SPREAD

FOOTBALL

SANDWICH ROLLS

COATS

HOT DOGS

In football colors and with
football buttons, too. They're
as new as tomorrow's ::,
Hi the "llrst down" tomorrow
morning to see them.

$14.97
ROTHy
y. .

I very-thing for the Picnic

Main Street

Farmville

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Slims
While You Wait
BEST WORKMANSHIP

I \l.\l\ ILI.L. VA.

AND LI Mill K USED

Something new, sensational, entirely different.
Primrose House presents Delv, a new basic allaround cream for the, daily care of the skin.
Based on a revolutionary new cosmetic principle
Delv is different from any cream you have ever
used — different in texture, different in its effect
on the skin. It cleanses, nourishes and clarifies.
Delv penetrates instantly, and imparts to the skin
a soft, dewy freshness. Its regular daily use keeps
the skin clear,young and vital. Women everywhere
are enthusiastic about its cooling, stimulating effect.
Try a jar today and you will never again be
without Delv.

Hie I* ash ion Sho ppe

PRIMROSE
HOUSE

Reflects the newest styles. \ll dresses S'l.iO up
(OATS. SHIS, DRES8E8, IMHItHIAR
Silk It
Fine quality

ONE CREAM TO BUY-

W. R. Drumeller ONE CREAM TO APPLY

Classes to Compete
In Swimming Meet

Continued from page 1
ill. representative from
udent body, will be S. T
form,
is year.
1
2. Crawl: 50 yards lor form
B( PUl llcatloni from S. T. C,
.1 Free Style; 50-yanl race
been entered in the
COlltl
4. Diving, standing front, running froi
wan,
Dfl S. T C 1*1
5 Relay oc rs
k will also be enhandbooks .HI ■
'"'u
i 't -in
convention, includes literary n.
,ollmui
':
duced Into
lUI publica:
""'
t competition, winch
and ail weekly publii al

TAKE PLACE IN YOUR SKIN

49c

MO anil
69c

DELV

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE. VIKGIN1A

$1.00

